PARTNER HOTELS
OF THE LUMIÈRE FESTIVAL

From Saturday the 10th to Sunday the 18th of October 2020 - Lyon, France

Preferential rates for festivalgoers
WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND:

• Double Room, garden view:
  320€ (breakfast not included) instead of 380€
  -15% reduction

• Double Room, city view:
  380€ (breakfast not included) instead of 490€
  -22% reduction

• Double Suite, city view:
  650€ (breakfast included) instead of 930€
  -30% reduction

HOW TO BOOK?

Reservations by telephone (+33 4 78 16 01 01) or email (contact@villa-maia.fr) use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

8 Rue Pierre Marion, 69005 Lyon
+33 4 78 16 01 01  https://www.villa-maia.com/en/
RATES

WEEKDAY, OCTOBER 12 to 15 :
• Deluxe Single room : (breakfast included) instead of 430€  
  -20% reduction
• Single Junior Suite : 395€ (breakfast included) instead of 530€  
  -20% reduction

WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 9, 10 and 11
• Single Junior Suite : 475€ (breakfast included) instead of 560€  
  -15% reduction

WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 16, 17 and 18
• Deluxe Single room : 385€ (breakfast included) instead of 460€  
  -16% reduction
• Single Junior Suite : 475€ (breakfast included) instead of 560€  
  -15% reduction

The offer is only valid for a reservation of at least 2 consecutive nights. Additional breakfast will be charged (+20 €) for the second person.

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by email (reservation@villaflorentine.com) or by telephone (+33 4 81 18 51 57), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

8 Rue Pierre Marion, 69005 Lyon
+33 4 78 16 01 01 https://www.villaflorentine.com/en/
LA COUR DES LOGES*****

RATES (approximates rates)

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Small mezzanine :
  248 € (breakfast included) instead of 278 €
• Classic room :
  268 € (breakfast included) instead of 298 €
• Classic Florentine room:
  288 € (breakfast included) instead of 318 €
• Superior room :
  308 € (breakfast included) instead of 338 €
• Superior Venitian room:
  328 € (breakfast included) instead of 358 €
• The Ateliers :
  348 € (breakfast included) instead of 378 €
• Piazzetta room or Junior suite :
  368 € (breakfast included) instead of 398 €
• Suite :
  548 € (breakfast included) instead of 578 €

HOW TO BOOK?/ADDRESS

Reservations by telephone (+33 4 72 77 44 46) or by e-mail (ohurstel@courdesloges.com) use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.
6 rue du Boeuf, 69005 Lyon + 33 4 72 77 44 46
https://www.courdesloges.com/en
SOFITEL*****

RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Standard Single room :
  249€ (breakfast included) instead of 265 €
• Superior Single Room :
  249€ (breakfast included) instead of 285 €
• Single Junior Suite :
  349 € (breakfast included) instead of 410 €
• Single Prestige Suite :
  579 € (breakfast included) instead of 735 €

Additional charge of 20 € for one additional person.

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by email (Cecile.KARA@sofitel.com) or on the website all.accor.com, use the code “BKGRQ”.

ADDRESS

20 Quai du Dr Gailleton, 69002 Lyon
+33 4 72 41 20 20
LE ROYAL*****

RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND:

• **Superior Single room**: 175€ (breakfast included) instead of 273€
• **Superior Double room**: 195€ (breakfast included) instead of 291€

HOW TO BOOK?

Reservations by email (H2952@accor.com) or by telephone (+33 4 78 37 57 31), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

20 Place Bellecour, 69002 Lyon
+33 4 78 37 57 31
GRAND HÔTEL DES TERREAUX****

RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Comfort Single room :
  125€ (breakfast included) instead of 184€
• Superior Single room :
  125€ (breakfast included) instead of 214€

Additional breakfast will be charged (+17€) for the second person.

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by email (ght@hotel-lyon.fr) or by telephone (+ 33 4 78 27 04 10), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

16 Rue Lanterne, 69001 Lyon
LE CARLTON****

RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND:
• Cosy single room:
  195 € (breakfast included) instead of 205€

HOW TO BOOK?

Reservations by telephone +33 4 78 38 77 47 / +33 4 78 38 77 61 or by email (h2950-re1@accor.com / h2950-re@accor.com ), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”

ADDRESS

4 Rue Jussieu, 69002 Lyon
+33 4 78 42 56 51
COLLÈGE HÔTEL****

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Double Room – “Undergraduate” :
  103 € (breakfast not included) instead of 129€
• Double Room – “Graduate” :
  119 € (breakfast not included) instead of 149€
• Double Room – “Post-graduate” :
  143 € (breakfast not included) instead of 179€

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by telephone (+33 4 72 10 05 05) or email (contact@college-hotel.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

5 Place Saint-Paul, 69005 Lyon
+33 4 72 10 05 05 https://www.college-hotel.com/en/
RATES (Approximate rates)

WEEKDAY :
• Deluxe Room :
  136 € (breakfast included)
• Premium Suite :
  156 € (breakfast included)
• Executive Suite :
  176 € (breakfast included)

WEEKEND :
• Deluxe Room :
  126 € (breakfast included)
• Premium Suite :
  146 € (breakfast included)
• Executive Suite :
  166 € (breakfast included)

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by telephone (+33 4 72 10 05 05) or email (contact@college-hotel.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

24 Boulevard des Belges, 69006 Lyon  +33 4 72 82 18 00
https://www.warwickhotels.com/warwick-reine-astrid-lyon/
HÔTEL DES CÉLESTINS***

**RATES**

**WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :**

- **Standard Single or Double Room :**
  79€ (breakfast not included) instead of 94€
  -16% reduction

- **Superior Single or Double Room :**
  99€ (breakfast not included) instead of 114€
  -13% reduction

- **Junior Suite Single or Double :**
  159€ (breakfast not included) instead of 184€
  -13% reduction

Breakfast not included (12.50€ per person)

**HOW TO BOOK ?**

Reservations by email (info@hotelcelestins.com) or by telephone at +33 4 72 56 08 98, use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

**ADDRESS**

4, rue des Archers 69002 Lyon
+33 4 72 56 08 98  [https://www.hotelcelestins.com/uk/](https://www.hotelcelestins.com/uk/)
RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Single or Double room :
99€ (breakfast included) instead of 115€
-14% reduction

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations only by email (reception@hotel-le-phenix.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

7 Quai de Bondy 69005 Lyon
**RATES**

**WEEKDAY:**
- **Standard Single room:**
  109€ (breakfast included) instead of 123€

**WEEKEND:**
- **Standard Single room:**
  69€ (breakfast included) instead of 83€
  Additional breakfast will be charged (+10€) for the second person.

-11% reduction
-16% reduction

**HOW TO BOOK?**

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 4 78 60 03 09) or by email
(hebergement.lyon.bergesdurhone@campanile.fr), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

**ADDRESS**

46 rue Mortier, 69003 Lyon
+ 33 4 78 60 03 09
LE BOULEVARDIER**

RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Standard Double room :
  73 € (instead of 83 €) + breakfast extra 9 €

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 4 78 28 48 22) or by email (hotelboulevardier@gmail.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

5, Rue de la Fromagerie, 69002 Lyon
https://www.leboulevardier.fr/copie-de-accueil-1
MERCURE CHATEAU PERRACHE****

RATES

WEEKDAY :
• Superior Single room :
  145€ (breakfast included) instead of 154€
• Double Single room :
  161€ (breakfast included) instead of 170€

WEEKEND :
• Superior Single room :
  105€ (breakfast included) instead of 111€
• Double Superior room :
  120€ (breakfast included) instead of 127€

HOW TO BOOK ?

Book online to take advantage of the offer by clicking on the link below :
Book a room

ADDRESS

Esplanade De La Gare, 12 Cours de Verdun Rambaud, 69002 Lyon
+ 33 4 72 77 15 00
RATES

WEEKDAY :
• Single room :
101,5€ (breakfast included) instead of 120€
• Double room :
109,5€ (breakfast included) instead of 130€

WEEKEND :
• Single room :
62€ (breakfast included) instead of 79€
• Double room :
70€ (breakfast included) instead of 89€

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations only by email (H9659-OM@accor.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

26 Quai Perrache, 69002 Lyon
+ 33 4 78 37 16 64  https://all.accor.com/hotel/9659/index.fr.shtml
HÔTEL DU SIMPLON**

RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Single “Economy” room :
  47€ instead of 63€
• Single “Standard” room :
  53€ instead of 70.50€
• Double “Economy” room :
  58,5€ instead of 78€
• Double room / Twin Superior (separate beds) :
  70€ instead of 93€

Additional charge for breakfast (+9.50€ per person)

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations only by emaill (reception@hoteldusimplon.com), use the code “LUMIERE2020”.

ADDRESS

11 Rue Duhamel, 69002 Lyon
+ 33 4 78 37 41 00  https://www.hotel-simplon-lyon.com/en/
RADISSON BLU****

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND:

- **Standard Single room, panoramic view of the City and the Alps:**
  129€ (breakfast included) instead of 139€

- **Superior Single room, panoramic view of the Monts d’Or:**
  149€ (breakfast included) instead of 159€

- **Premium Single room, panoramic view of old town (Vieux Lyon):**
  179€ (breakfast included) instead of 189€

- **Single Junior Suite, panoramic view of old town (Vieux Lyon):**
  199€ (breakfast included) instead of 209€

Additional breakfast charge (+20 €) for the second person
This preferential rate is available until October 1st, 2020. After this date, any new reservation will be subject to availability and based on the best rate of the day.

**HOW TO BOOK?**

*Book a room*
Please visit the website https://www.radissonhotels.com/en-us/hotels/radisson-blu-lyon to book your room and use the code LUM20 in the Special Rates section in order to access the preferential rates page.

**ADDRESS**

129, rue Servient, 69003 Lyon
+ 33 4 78 63 55 00  [https://www.radissonhotels.com/fr-fr/hotels/radisson-blu-lyon](https://www.radissonhotels.com/fr-fr/hotels/radisson-blu-lyon)
MERCURE PART DIEU****

RATES

WEEKDAY :
• Single room :
139€ (breakfast included) instead of 168€

WEEKEND :
• Single room :
99€ (breakfast included) instead of 129€

Additional breakfast charge (+10 €) for the second person.

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 4 72 68 25 25) or by email (h7360-rm@accor.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

50, rue de la Villette, 69003 Lyon
IBIS STYLES PART DIEU***

RATES

WEEKDAY:
• Single room: 115€ (breakfast included) instead of 125€

-8% reduction

WEEKEND:
• Single room: 70€ (breakfast included) instead of 82€
  Additional breakfast charge (+10 €) for the second person.

-14% reduction

HOW TO BOOK?

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 4 72 68 25 25) or by email (h7360-rm@accor.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

54, rue de la Villette, 69003 Lyon

IBIS BUDGET PART DIEU**

RATES

WEEKDAY:
• Single or Double room:
  80€ (breakfast not included) instead of 90€

-11% reduction

WEEKEND:
• Single or Double room:
  52€ (breakfast not included) instead of 65€
  Breakfast not included (+6.99€)

-20% reduction

HOW TO BOOK?

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 4 72 68 25 25) or by email (h7360-rm@accor.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

54, rue de la Villette, 69003 Lyon
LAGRANGE****

RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND :
• Studio Single room :
  99€ (breakfast included) instead of 124€
• Studio Double room :
  109€ (breakfast included) instead of 124€

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reserve on the internet site : https://all.accor.com/hotel/1535/index.fr.shtml and use the code “LUMIERE”.

ADDRESS

81-85 Cours Albert Thomas, 69003 Lyon
+33 4 81 76 28 00
**RATES**

**WEEKDAY:**
- **Single room:**
  165 € (breakfast included) instead of 180€

**WEEKEND:**
- **Single room:**
  120€ (breakfast included) instead of 147€

**HOW TO BOOK?**

Reserve on the internet site: https://all.accor.com/hotel/1535/index.fr.shtml and use the code “LUMIERE”.

**ADDRESS**

69 Cours Albert Thomas, 69003 Lyon
+33 4 78 53 76 76
MAMA SHELTER**

RATES

WEEKDAY :
• Single room :
  140.99€ (breakfast included) instead of 167€
• Double room :
  159.98€ (breakfast included) instead of 185€

WEEKEND :
• Single room :
  96.99€ (breakfast included) instead of 109€
• Double room :
  115.98€ (breakfast included) instead of 119€

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 7 76 72 66 25) or by email (alice.ferraris@mamashelter.com), use the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

13 rue Domer, 69007 Lyon
+ 33 4 78 02 58 00  https://www.mamashelter.com/en/lyon
RATES

WEEKDAY AND WEEKEND:
• Standard room:
  79€ (breakfast included) instead of 112€

Additional breakfast charge (+8€) for the second person.

HOW TO BOOK?

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 4 78 00 66 81) or by email (hotel-lumiere@orange.fr) or with the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

26 Rue Villon, 69008 Lyon
+ 33 4 78 00 66 81
https://hotel-lelumiere-69.com/
B&B MONPLAISIR**

RATES

WEEKDAY :
• Standard Single or Double room (breakfast no included) :
72€ instead of 75€

-4% reduction

WEEKEND :
• Standard Single or Double room (breakfast not included) :
52€ instead of 55€
Breakfast : supplementary charge (6.85€).

-5% reduction

HOW TO BOOK ?

Reservations by telephone (+ 33 8 92 78 80 60) or by email (bb_4195@hotelbb.com) or with the code “LUMIERE 2020”.

ADDRESS

9, rue Antoine Lumière, 69008 Lyon
+ 33 8 92 78 80 60
The public prices indicated, on which the partner rates are based on, are suggested prices only and may vary depending on the booking period and day (weekday/weekend). All prices indicated are inclusive of all taxes. These rates have been negotiated for the period exclusively from October 10 to 18, 2020, and are subject to availability. The reductions are calculated based on the highest public price for the same period. Tourist taxes are to be added per night and per traveller. Please verify with the hotel for specific payment conditions.